Here where the air reverberates with the thrill of enthusiasm, youth returns to chase away the encroaching streaks of gray —defies the years to leave their marks. With clouds for neighbors and flowers and trees and birds and game to make the hours all too short, this is indeed a Paradise.

*Wild Flowers in mature profusion mingle their varied colors in patterns rare, and the 101 years that Nate Harrison lived are recorded in this comely monument — evidence of Palomar's fountain of youth.*
Nature in her most bountiful mood has showered her fondest treasures upon the crest of romantic Palomar, the rendezvous of circling doves—from which the lofty aerie derives its loved name—Palomar—Dove’s Roost.

From Inspiration Point a mile high (at top) is a vista of valley and (at left) is a glimpse of the reign of King Winter. (Below) is the hut of Old Nate, escaped slave who claimed to be the first "white man" to scale Palomar.
The National Forest

THE National Forest Club is a place to which you may come solely to lounge and enjoy the tranquility of club life to a true extent.

A Mountain Paradise

Now Open to Memberships.

Memberships in this club may now be applied for. They will include all the privileges of the domain—the right to hunt and fish and ride—the use of the club house and one attraction. The initiation fee is but slight and the dues are modest—far less than you would expect.

The club house will include guest rooms and a complete service will be maintained at popular prices. Sleeping lodges may be secured. These are to be equipped with fireplaces and wood supplied for your use together with modern conveniences.

And for those members who desire a lodge site of their own, special provisions have been made whereby they may be obtained. This provision costs far less than you would pay for a government lease that includes no such advantages as are included with the National Forest Country Club.

Long known to those who have sought the little frequented places, Palomar Mountain has become a spot of world renown and on her majestic heights or more than 10 miles engineers have built a road—beautiful Rainbow Drive—the marvel of all who travel its circuitous wanderings as it leads to the very threshold of National Forest Country Club.

On a site that overlooks the valley a mile below, surrounded by thousands of acres of the Cleveland National Forest, this club holds attractions that the outdoor lover will be quick to appreciate.

Trees of countless varieties firs, redwoods, oaks, laurels, manzanitas and others too numerous to mention thrive in abundance. Wild flowers that rival the botanical to describe welcome you coming in their midst.

Gurgling springs whose crystal clear waters caressed to a nicey bubble up in
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Now Open to Memberships!

Memberships in this club may now be applied for. They will include all the privileges of the domain—the right to hunt and fish and ride—the use of the clubhouse with its many attractions. The initiation fee is but slight and the dues are modest—far less than you would expect.

The clubhouse will include guest rooms and a complete club service will be maintained at popular prices. Sleeping lodges may be secured. These are to be equipped with fireplaces and wood supplied for your use together with modern conveniences.

And for those members who desire a lodge site of their own, special provisions have been made whereby they may be obtained. This provision costs far less than you would pay for a government lease that includes no such advantage as are included with the National Forest Country Club.

A Mountain Paradise

National Forest Country Club is located in San Diego County—amid a country of loveliness and sentiment always waxes warmer.

Long known to those who have sought the little frequented places, Palomar Mountain has become a spot of world renown, and on her majestic heights for more than 10 miles engineers have built a road—beautiful Rainbow Drive—the marvel of all who travel its circuitous wanderings as it leads to the very threshold of National Forest Country Club.

On a site that overlooks the valley a mile below, surrounded by thousands of acres of the Cleveland National Forest, this club holds attractions that the outdoor lover will be quick to appreciate.

Trees of countless varieties fir, cedars, oaks, laurels, manzanitas and others too numerous to mention thrive in abundance. Wild flowers that rival the botanist to describe welcome your coming in their midst.

Gurgling springs whose crystal clear waters channeled to a nicety bubble up in...
Paradise... 

Located on the lofty ridge of Palomar Mountain—a countryside of which poets have sung their songs with warmth. There are numerous places. Streams that shield the wary trout, flow from their lofty heads and wind down gentle canyons in which the fisherman finds his heart's content.

The abundance of water is a mountain salvation and insures the duration of summer beauty as well as the sport for those who fish or hunt, for game abound where water may always be obtained. And this same water makes the lake a reality.

Even in Winter's grasp, the temperate breezes from the ocean, about 28 miles away, make the days delightful and contrary to most summertime experiences in the mountains, the heat is cooled by these same ocean laden zephyrs.

It is but a five hour motor ride from Los Angeles and only three hours from San Diego over paved highways and good mountain roads all the way.

The map shows the many routes that one may follow and only choice can guide you for each route has its attractions.

Detailed information will be gladly supplied on request to the office in instances where you desire to inspect the grounds we can arrange to see that your desires are fulfilled.

National Forest Country Club
On Palomar Mt., San Diego County
1, A, Off: 325-261 W. Helms Rd.,
Los Angeles